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EvoEvo Deliverable 6.1

Project Website

Due date: M1 (December 2013)
Person in charge: Guillaume Beslon
Partner in charge: INRIA
Workpackage: WP6 (Management)
Deliverable description: Project website: Public website of the project. Private website for collaborative work.

Revisions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revision no.</th>
<th>Revision description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Person in charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>First release of the project website</td>
<td>12/2013</td>
<td>G. Beslon (INRIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Report on the project website</td>
<td>27/01/14</td>
<td>G. Beslon (INRIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>Adding the mail addresses</td>
<td>28/01/14</td>
<td>G. Beslon (INRIA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Description of the website

1.1. Introduction

One of the objectives of the EvoEvo project is to disseminate the concept of “Evolution of Evolution”. To this aim, a public website has been released in December 2013 in order to present the main concepts of EvoEvo, the organization of the project and, ultimately, the results in terms of publications, deliverables and software.

1.2. Description

1.2.1. General organization

The project website is implemented using the WordPress Content Management System (CMS). Users can be registered on the CMS such that project members can be granted full access to the content including modifying pages and writing new pages (different levels of accessibility can be granted).

The website is accessible at the following address: http://www.evoevo.eu or at its real host address: http://evoevo.liris.cnrs.fr. To date, the project website is the second google hit for the search “evoevo”.

1.2.2. Public website

The public website contains six parts:

- **About EvoEvo**: this part describes the general objectives of the project
- **Project schedule**: organization of the project
- **Community**: partners of the project
- **Publications**: publications by the partners and related on the project
- **Software**: currently empty, this part will enable downloading of the software prototypes
- **Job offers**: currently empty, this part will probably be removed since all partners now have hired the PhDs and Post-Doc that will work on the project.

This part will be modified following the progress of the project. In particular, we will soon add a “media” part to give access to project communication media (see deliverable 6.2) and a “public deliverables” part to give access to public reports.
1.2.3. Intranet

The intranet of the project is mainly organized around a Digital Asset Management (DAM) system that enables partners to share documents on the project. To date, the DAM contains six sections:

1. **Official documents**: official documents of the project (DoW, consortium agreement, …)
2. **Media**: communication media for the project
3. **Bibliography**: interesting bibliographic data to be shared by the members
4. **Deliverables**: deliverables of the project
5. **Meeting**: files used for project meetings (currently it only contains the slides presented at the kickoff meeting and the minutes of the kickoff meeting)
6. **document drafts**: ongoing work

The intranet also contains a shared calendar and a personal dashboard to enable project members to modify the website, to post new documents on the DAM etc.

All PIs of the project have been granted full access to the website. Charles Rocabert and Guillaume Beslon are the general site administrators. Access will be granted to the commission upon request.

2. Project mail and mailing list and

Apart from the project website and the intranet, the project members can also use the general project mailing list that is accessible at the following address: [evoevo@evoevo.eu](mailto:evoevo@evoevo.eu) (or at its direct address [evoevo@listes.insa-lyon.fr](mailto:evoevo@listes.insa-lyon.fr)). Guillaume Beslon is the administrator and moderator of the list.

Two other addresses have been created for communication purpose:

- [contact@evoevo.eu](mailto:contact@evoevo.eu)
- [webmaster@evoevo.eu](mailto:webmaster@evoevo.eu)